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Let X be a (nonempty metric) continuum. By the hypezspace of X we mean C(X) = {A : A is a: 
nonempty subcontinuum of X) with the HausdorfI metric. The suspension S(X) of X is the 
quotient space (X .x I- 1, + l])/R, where X X’[ - 1, + 1] is the Cartesian product of X and the 
closed interval [- 1, + l] and R is the equivalence r lation given by: (x,, t,)R(xz, t2) if and (only if 
t1= t2= +l, t,-tz= -1, or x1=x2 and tr= t2, It is shown that the arc is the only finite- 
dimensional continuum whose hyperspace and suspension are homeomorphic. 
-I *- 
Ah& Subj. Class.: Primary 54B20; Secondary 54F20 
a -triadic Cech cohomology 
composant of the point p decomposable continuum 
dimension HausdorfI metric 
/ segment in the sense of Kelley Whitney map 
* _ 1 
1, Introduction 
V-5 purpose of this paper is to prove the following result 
Theorem 1.1. If X is a finite-dimensional continuum such that C(X) is homeomor- 
phic tcb S(X), &en X is an arc. Z%t converse is obvious (fb~ the fact that rhe 
hypeq pace of aIt arc is 42 2-ceII). 
The: principal motiv3Fion, for the investigatio..s kre, is result:; in [S] where it is 
showtl, among other facts, th%t here are exactly sight hereditarily decomposable 
continua whose hyperspace and cone are homeomorphic. The structure of all 
finiite-dimensional continua whose hyperspace and cone are homeomorphic is close 
to being determined by [8]. 
opt the following notatkn and definitions. 
The letter .TY’ always enotes a n~~ern~ty _ 
crate means consisting of more than one point. We refer the reader to [3] for 
preliminary information about the space C(X). In particular, we use the word 
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seglwbeng to mean a segment in the sense-of /3, p. 241. If A C X, then we let 
A = {{a}: a E A}, the space of singletons of A. As in [3, p. 241,. we let 
p : C(X)* [0, l] denote any continu!sus function satisfying 1.3 and 1.4 sf [S]. Now, 
let .u:XX[-1, +l] -‘z S(JC) denote the quotient map; then, we let 
aI= v[XX(-l)]ES(X)and vz= v[XX(+i}]ES(X). 
Finally we let M \ IV = {x E M : n fg N} and, if f is a function and A is a subset of 
the domain of f, WC let f 1 A denote the restriction off to A. Also, for convenience, 
an arc is thought of dually as a homeomorphism of [0,1] and as a subset of the 
“containing space”. 
2. Preliminrrry kmmas 
In thE; section we give some results which we use to prove 1.1. We compkte *Le 
proof of l.,! la $ection 3. 
The fsUowisig ‘lemma is essentially 3.5 of [4]. 
LeEbEla 2.1 [k’j. ip L is a decomposable subcontinuum of X, then there exists 
tt < p(L) su& rhat p-‘(t) n C(L) is arcwiJ:e &nnected for each t 3 &_. 
Proof. Replace I;i and p in 3.5 of [4] by L and p f C(L) respectkly. 
The next lemma is part of 4-6 of [7]. 
,a 2.2 171. Let E be a nondegenerate proper subcorkinuum of X. Then: 
C(X)\(E) is arcwise connected if and only if there does nerd exist a dense subset D of 
E such that if Y is a subcontiauum of X srrtisfyivpg 
YnDjqi!p Yn[X\E], 
then Y I E. 
. 
The next lemma is part of 4.1 of [7] @so see Proposition 1 of ill]). 
ma 2.3 [7], [ll]. If A is a suiksntinuum qf X, then C(X)\ C(A) is arcwise 
connected. 
The next lemma is a principal result for proving 1.1 above. 
If f4 1, ‘L-z E C(X) such tkat C(X)\{Al) is arcwise connected for each 
)\{AI, AZ} is arcwise connected. 
)\{A*} is arcwise cormected for sach i = 1 aad 2 aad, for the 
purpose of proof, assume A1 # Rp. The lemma follows once we have verified 2.4.1 
through 2.4.5 below (it is a simple consquence oE 2.4.2 and 2.45). 
.I. Assume Al 17 AZ = 0. Then, observe that 
Let K E [C(X)\{A:$ AJ]. Assume first that K E [C(Ar)\(Ai }] for some i E {l, 2}, 
say i = 1, Since C(X)\{A,} is arcwise connected, there exists an arc (Y c 
[C(X)\{A,}] such that cr (0) = K and cy (1.) = X. Let 
so = g.1.b. {s E [O, I]: Q!(S) Ef Al). 
Since Ar and At are compact and disjoint and a is con~~~~~us, it follows that there 
exists s1 > so such that A2 e cw([O, sI]), Q~(s&?Z A,, and ru(sI) Izf AZ. By 2.3 of [3) 
there exists a segment cr: [O, I] + C(X) from cu(sl) to X. Since “Y(s,)Z A,, 
A, e a@, I]). Also, since IX(S$Z A*, A: 6!i m$k, I]). Clearly, A 1 fi!f a ([O, sJ) and 
A2 frf a ([O, s,]). Hence f IQ! (10, s,]) U v([@, l])] C C(X)\ (A 1, A2) and (Y ([O, sl]) U 
4Q? 11) contains an arc from K to .X. Next assume that K E 
[C(X)\(C(A,) U C(A,))]. Then, by 2.3 of 133 ‘there is a segment o: [O, l]-= C(X) 
from K to X. Since Mglt Ar and KIL: -Lh2, AI ti m&[O, 11) and AZ E! cr([O, I]). Hence; 
o is an arc (if M# X) in C(X)\{AI, A$ from K to X. Now, by (*) and what we have 
shown, 2.4.1 follows. 
2.4,2. _l’f Al % A2 and A,lzI: Al, then C(X)\{A 1, AZ} is arcwlw connected 
Pro& of 2,k5.2. For the purpose of proof and witbout loss of penerality (by 2.4.1), 
assume A1 fi AZ+ $!. Let A = A1 CJ A2 snd note that A $5 C(X). Let K E 
[C(A)\{A,, AZ)], Assume K$ A, Then there exists i E (1, 2}, ssy i = 1, such that 
K f’~ A1 # 8 and KS AZ. If pi;: li AZ, then there is a point p E !K n (A,\A2)]; if 
K 2 .Az9 then iet p E [K n Al]. By 2.3 of [3], there is a segment V: [O. l]-+ C(X) 
from {p} to K aad itt follows that Al f! u([O, I]) and AZ $?! a-([& I]). Now, let A 
deirote the complasant in A1 of p [S, pa &%]. By 2.2 and the fact that h is a dense 
subset of Al [5, p. 2091, there exists Y E C(X) such that Y fl h 7_’ 8 # Y n [X \A II 
and Ua Al. Let y E [Y n A,]. Let M!’ be a proper subcontinuum elf A1 such that 
p, y E M. Since C(M) is arcwist: conmected (see 2.7 of [3]), there exists an a!:c 
(cy C G (M) such that a(O) = {p} and 4% (I) = { y }. By 2.3 of [3] there exists a s,egment 
cl: [O, I] + C(X) from {v} to Y. 
sesame Y n [X\A] == f#. Then, if o,(i) # A2 for 
E Iy 1115 kJ Q?([% 11)l c I ic-‘i( 
@I I]) Contras an arc in 
crl(tlil) = A2 for some to EE [O? 1 
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the component of /! ,1 Tp A2 determined by y. By 2.3 of [3] there is a segment 
(~rz: [0, 1] -3 C(X) from {y} to B. Also, by 2.3 of [3], there exist segments 
@i : [O, 1] 3 C(X) for i E {3,4}, or3 from B to Ar and g4 from B to AZ. Define 
p: [0, 113 C(X) by p(t) = as(t) U o.&). Then, /3 is continuous (1.1 of [3]), 
b(O) = B, P(l) = A, a r.d it is evident that A 1 E /3([0,1]) and Ai! E /3([0,1]). It ‘now 
follows that a([O, :I]) U a! ([O, 11) U az([O, 1 j) U /3([0, I]) contahs an arc ia 
C(X)\{A1,A2) from lc to A. 
Next, assume Y C l!. 9f y E [Y n AI f7 ,,4zj then proceed as we did above when 
a&) = AZ, thus obtai; ing an arc in C(X)\ {A *, AZ} from 3il: to A. If y E [A1 \ AZ], 
then by 2#3 of [3] there is a segment ars :[0, l] -+ C(X) from {y} to Y. Since Y ;j At, 
A, fZ cr5([ 
1 
, 11) and, si Ice y &’ Ax, A2 sf c5([0, I]). By 2.3 of [3] there exists a 
segment (5: [0, l] -+ C ‘iy) from Y to Y U AZ. Since Yg Al, Ai e crg([O, 1)) and, 
since Y 
cr7: 10, 11. 
sine 1 
[A1\A2] # iit A2 fZ c&O, 11). By 2.3 of [3] there exists a segment 
C(X) f rom Y U A2 io A. SZace A, 2 [Y U AZ], Al &f cr7([0, 11) and, 
I[ Y U A*] g A-, ‘41 2 If a7([0, 111. It now follows that a([O, 11) U a ([0, 11) C: 
[U 
7 
i-d cri [O, l])] contail 1::; an arc in C(X)\ {A I, Az) from K to A. 
Theref 
a 
re, we have s Mr(:>wn that if K E [G(A)\{& AS] and R’# A, then there is 
an arc in C(X)\{A*, A !j from K to a member of [C(y)\, C(A)] U {A \;, l[f~ follows 
-**:t,* c,_ U%urrJ L1 ._I% r+ ” Al- =? ‘&IA LWJ iiiuC 
7 
iC 1, J I:):\ CjA ji U {A ] is arcwise connected. Kence, 2.4.2 now 
follows. 1 
2.43. If( A i = X or A2 z ;U, then C(X)\{AI,A2j is arcwise connected. 
1 
PRW~ of j2.4.3,# assume .6 = X. Then, by 8.2 of [3], X is decomposable. Therefore, 
by 2.1, there exists tx < p IX) such that p -l(b) is arcwise: connected for each t a tx. 
Thus, s&e A2 # A I = A, “here exists to < p (X) such that to > max{tx, p (A*)}. Let 
K E [C(K)\{A,, A,)]. Ph~::h ume first that p (Q > to. Let x E K. By 2.3 of [3] there 
exists a kgment CT: [0, i F + C(X) from (x} to K:, :Since i~ (K) > to > 0 = p ((xl), it 
follows from the contiri;/’ ty of CT and p that there exists r. E [0, l] such that 
p[a*@] = to. Then, sif!j:k, 
C(X)\{!&, A2} from K 
K#Al=X and p(A2)<to, orl[r(,,l] is an arc in 
: -J a member of p, -‘(to). Next assume that p(K) < to. Since 
C(X)\(A2} is connectedk, I Qere is an arc ar C [C(X)\fA$] such that a(P\ = K and 
G(l) = X. Let 
Then, cl~ 1[0, so] is an arc:. nl: C(.JQ\{& AZ) from K to a member of p -‘(t;). Since 
p -‘(to) is arcwise conricer.: $:c1 dl (because tlr, > Q, 2.4.3 now foUoVws. 
. If A 1 E 2 or A2 (5 %; then C(X)\{At, At) is arcwise co?mected, 
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Now, let K E [C(:hl2)\{A+, &)]. Lel p E [K\{al)]. By 2.3 of 1[3] there exists a 
segment cl: [ol, 1]-+ C(X) from {p} to K. Since k # al, A1 g ol([O, 11) and, since 
K $ AZ, A2 E c,([O, I]). Let S denote the composant in Aa od p (5, p. 2081. By 2.2 
and the fact that hs is ZI dense subset of AZ [S, p. 2091, there exists Y E C(X) such 
that Y n Z;# B f Y ITP [X’ \A*] <and Y d AZ. If Y n S = {a,}, then let G1 be a proper 
subcontinuum of AZ such t’llat p, u1 E G,. By 23 of [3] there are segments 
.oj: [0, l]-+ C(X) for i E (2, I,}, u.~ from fp} to G1 and a3 from Gl to Y U G1. 
” Denseness of S in R2. and-Y (7 8 = {al} imply A& [Y U Gt]. Thus, us=, ui ([O? I]) 
contains an arc in C(X)\(Aj, AZ} from K to [Y U C?,] E [C(X)\C(AZ)Je If 
Y fl S$ ‘[al}, then let y E [( 1’ f~ &)\{aJ] and let Gz be a proper subcontinuum oT 
Aa such that p, y E G 2. Hy 2.3 of [3] there are segments vi : [0, I.]-+ C(X) ‘Jior 
i E {4,5,6}, cr4 from {p) to G2, o5 from {yl to Gz, and o5 from {y ] to Y. Then, 
[Ul([O, 11) U ( () (ri ([O: I]))] C [C(X)\{A19 Ad] 
i=4 
and, thus, there is a? arc in C(X)\{Ai, &.} from K to Y 6~ [C(X)\ C(A,)]. Since 
C(X)\ C(A2) # 8, 2.4.4 now follows from 2.3. 
2.4.5. If AI C A, or AZ C A 1, then C(X) \ {A 1, A2) is arcwise connected. 
Proof of 2,9.5. Ussum.e A4t C AZ. For the purpose of proalf a,nd without loss of 
generality (by 2.4.3 and 2.4.4), a(r;sume A1 and A, are each nondegenerate proper 
subcontinua of X, Let K E [ C(X)\(AI, A2]] - &sunae .I!< C A2. 
First we consider the case v&en K E [C(A2)\ C(&)]. ILet p E [K f7 [A2\Al)]. By 
2.3 oi [3] there is a segment c: [O: 1] s-3 C(X) from {p} to M and it follow? that 
AI sif (1r([0, ;I) and A2 e a([O, 11). Let A denote the composa;rtt in A2 of p [S, p. 
2081. By 2.2 and the fact that A is a dense subset of ,A2 [5, I)* 2091, there exists 
YEC(X) such that YflA#f#Yf7[X\A2] and YPA2. If Yn[A\Al]#8, 
then let y E [Y f7 (A \AIJ]. Let M be a proper subclontinuum of A2 suc:h that 
pl y E Ad. By 2.3 of [3] there are segments Us : [O, 1] + C(X) for i E {l, 2}, v1 !from 
{p} to M and u2 from {y } to M. Since ip E Al, A, e CQ([O, I.]) and, since y 8144 1, 
Al $E c2([0, 11). Since A2 .“. M, A2 $Z [~~([0, 11) U qz([O, l])]. By 2.3 of [3] the:re is a 
segment c3: [G, 1] -9 C(XIl from {y} to ‘I?. Since y E A ,, A, E U-i([O, 11) a.ld+ since 
Yd A2, A2 E ~3([0,1]). He,n=, 
[ U([O, 11) U ( 6 C;‘i ([O, I]))] c [C(X)\‘tA1jb A’z)l 
i=l 
and, thus, there is an arc in <Z(X)\{&,A3 from K to Y E. [C(X)\C(. 
YfT[A\AJ=:fl, then fl#[lu’~n,!]cA~. Let cf E[Yr\A] and let Q be a 
subcontinuum of A2 such that p?q f-3 Cl. 
[a t’ Y]E fc(.X~\C(&)]. So, assume A& [Q U Y]. Then, [AZ\ 
sirce &\Q is a nonerq%y open subset of A2 and A is a dense su 
2094, A n [AAQ] is a riense subset of AZ\ Q- Now, since [h P < 
Yn[h\&]=?J, we hzez that [A f’3 (AZ\ Q)] C Al. Hence, si:‘,wcs A 
dense subset of AZ\ Q, I: follows that Ar W Q = AZ. y using segments if necessa.q, 
~43 can “‘enlarge ” Y SO as to obtain a continuum Y0 such that Yo f7 A # Ir) # Y0 n 
[X \ A*], ‘YO 2 AZ9 m d such that there is a point y. f [ Y0 f”I (Aa\ Al)] = 
[Y0,(QL4,)]. N CIW, t. y 2.3 of 131, there aie segments Pi : [O, I]-+ C(X) for 
i E {S, 6,7), c5 from (1~. to Q, or6 from {yO) to Q, and o-7 from {yOj; to YO. Since 
p f;s & y. & Al, A,,@ 0, and A2jf Yo, it follows easily that [ uiS50+ ([0, I])] C 
[C(X)\{Al, A,)]. Hem- 1 :e9 af[O, 11) U [U:.jfs vi([O, l])] contains an a~ in 
C(X)\{A*, AZ} from ‘li’ ‘o Y0 E [C(X)\ C(A,)]. 
We have now prove, I that if K E [ C(A2)\ C(A1)l, then there is an arc in 
C(X)\{A1,A2} from k o a member of C(X)\ C(Az). 
Next we consider the \ me: when K E C(A$. Lst x E K. By 2.3 of [3] there is a 
segment (7: [0,1]+ C(; : d from (:;} to K. Let y denote the composant in A1 of x [S, 
p. 2081. By 2.2 knd the iilct that y is a dense subset of At [S, p. 209j, there exists 
Y‘EC(X) such tb;\t ‘h’Vy#@# Y’n[X\A,] and Y’aA1. Let zE[Y’ny]. 
Let N be a proper t,abc< A tinuuim of A 1 such that x, z E N. By 2.3 of [33 there exist 
segments a:: [O, 1] -+ C( 1,: ) for i E (1,2,3}, ai from {x) to IV, ai from (z) to N, and 
ai from {z} to Y’. Note t,:t :lt A, C Ai! and Y’ 3 A,; thus Y’ 33 AZ. It follows that 
Therefore, there is an an 
then we have an arc in C 
Y’C A*, then Y’E [C(A: 
C(X)\{A,, AZ} from any n. 
Now we have shown thz 
by an arc in C(X)\{AI,A 
follows. 
4% W)] c fC(X)Wb, A~)]. 
in C(X)\{A,,AJ from K to Y’. If k”n [X\Ad #8, 
Y)\{Al,A2} from M to a member of C(X)\C(A2). If 
‘( C(A1)] and we have shown how to obtain an arc in 
: nber of C(A,>\ C(A1) to a member of C(X)\ C(A2). 
: ny # C A2 can be joined to a member of C(X)\ C(A2) 
I By 2.3 and the fact that C(X)\ C(Az) # 8, 2.4.5 now 
S. If C(X) is hi 1’ I tomorphic to S(X), then X is aircwise connected. 
Let h : C(X),sS ,’ C) be a homeomor . Let Al: AZ E C(X) such that 
{q} is sarcwise connected for 
each i = 1 and 2. 
prc+tion, we see 
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Assume that X is finite-dimensional nd that C(X) is homeomorphic to S(X). 
. C(X) is finite-dime&optaL 
By [2, p. 333 and the finite-dimensionality of X, S(X) is finite-diimensiGna1. 
3.2, dim[X] = 1,. 
roof, By 2.5, X is arcwise connected and, by 3.1, C(X) is ficrr!i:-dimensional. 
Therefore, by c3orollary 3” of [12], dim[X] = 1. 
3.3. X is a-trio&. 
PM& Xt follomls from 3.2 and [2, p. 341 that dim[S(X)] = 2. Hence, dim[ C2 X)] = 2 
and, therefore, X is a-triadic by Corollary 1 of [22], 
3.4, X is either an aye OP an arcwise connected circle-l:k;e continuulrt. 
Pr~ob. By 2.5, X is arcwise connected and, by 3.3, X is a-triadic. Therefore, by 
Theorem 2 of [LO], X must be an arc or an arcwise connected circle-l&e continuum. 
Now, let W( , Z) denote tech cohomology with integer coef%ents Z, PI; is 
known (see, for example, [6, p. 3271) that H*(S(X), Z) = EI’(X, Z). Thus, since 
C(X) is homeomorphic to S(X), H*(C(X), Z) = N’(X, 2). By th.e proof of 
Theorem 2.2 of !13], H*(C(X), 2) = 0. Therefore N’(X, 2) = 0. However, if X is 
an arcwise connected circle-like continuum, then Theorem 6 of [9] can be used to 
show that FI’@’ 2) = 2 (see the Remark in [9, p. 2331). Therefore, by 3.4!, _X must 
be an arc. This completes the proof of 1 .I. - 
Let 1, denote the Hilbert cube. It is k&wn [l] that C(I,) is homecmor- 
phic to I,. Hence C&J is homeomorphic to S We pose the follswicrg question: 
For which nonfinite-dimensional Continua X is ) homeomorphic to S(X)? Of 
course, by 2.5 such a continuum X must be ar connected. fn view of results in 
[S], answers to the analogous question with replaced by the cone over X 
would be of interest. I 
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